nature culture discover Tubb, J. A., 1946. On the occurrence of Alepas pacifica Pilsbry in Tasmania.
During the course of biological investigations for C.S.I.R. Fisheries Division, an officer of the Division collected several medusae in Marion Bay, on the east coast of Ta_smania. These medusae (Oyanea capillata var. annaskala von Lendenfeld) were found to carry on the fringe and upper surface of the umbrella, a number of nude pedunculate barnacles, which correspond anatomically with Pilsbry's description (1907) of Alepas pacifica. The distribution of the species and its host relationship are discussed.
Description.
Dissection of the largest specimen revealed a close simila,rity with the description and figures given by Pilsbry, except that the mandible and maxilla were finely pubescent all over (Figs. 1 and 2), in this agreeing with the figures given by Nilsson-CanteU (1921, tf. 42) .
The penis differs from Pilsbry's figure (1907, PI. V, fig. 6 ), being long and slender, subequal to the sixth cirrus in length and apparently lacking the fine annulation. The setation of the cirri differs in some degree from Pilsbry's figure (1907, tf. 34 C) , there beIng no gap between the posterior and anterior clumps on each segment (Fig'. 3) . The gap is bridged by a single row of setae. Hiro (1937) demonstrates the presence Of six filamentary appendages in Japanese specimens. The Tasmanian specimens also show these filamentary appendages, the first being apparently longer than in Hiro's example.
In life the barnacles were translucent white, the visceral mass appearing through the integument as a dull purple-grey. Large egg-masses are present in three specimens, forming loose sheaths partly enveloping the body mass within the integument of the capitulum. These egg-masses are pale yellow and opaque. The eggs, after preservation for eight months in formalin, are oval and measure approximately 0·19 mm. x 0·11 mm. The eggs are enveloped in pockets in an extremely delicate membrane which binds the mass together.
Seven specimens referable to Alepas pacifica were collected in Marion Bay in January, 1945 (Nos. P.11651-2, Aust. Museum). n. Originally described from the north of San Francisco, California, by Pilsbry (1907) , Alepas pacifica was later recorded from Pacific Grove, California, by Nilsson-Cimtell (1925) , and by the same author from 6° 19' S. Lat., 110° 50' E. Long., In the Java Sea, between Java and Borneo_ Hiro (1937) records the species from southern Honshu.
Annandale's species, A. investigatorius (1914) , placed by Nilsson-CanteU in the synonymy of AleP,as pacifica, was obtained in Morrison Bay, Mergui Archipelago. The s,ole record of this species outside the Indo-Pacific and Pacific areas is given by NilssonCantell (1921, p. 445) as "southern Atlantic Ocean".
From the evidence available it appears that the seas of the Malay Archipelago north" wards to Japan may be the stronghold of the species, and it is regrettable that Pilsbry'S diagnoses (1912) of A. navigator and A. spectrum from 'Nogas pt. in the Philippine Islands are insufficiently detailed to allow adequate comparison.
The discovery of the species in Tasmanian waters amply justifies Pilsbry's remark (1907, p. 106 ) that "the essential pelagic habit of the genus leads us to anticipate wide dispersion of the species, limited only by the distribution of the medusae which serve as their hosts".
Host Medusae.
The literature generally lacks specific mention of the medusae to which thfl, interesting barnacle adheres, until Hiro (1937) listed Pelagia panopyra Peron ant. Lesueur, Cyanea nozakii Kishinouye, Cephea cephea (Forskal); Annandale (191f'):\I stated that his specimen came from a rhizostomous medusa. Nilsson-Cantell (1934) , p. &1.
supplemented his record of Alepaspacifica from the Java Sea with the note "the notf06 on the label that. the specimens are taken from spines o~ cidarids seems to me to .. erroneous".
The association of the Tasmanian specimen of AJrpas pacifica with Cyanea capillata var.' annaskala demonstrates the possibility of an interesting chain of distribution and association. C. capillata val'. annasli;ala recorded from the coastal waters of New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania (Blackburn, MS.), and possibly (Mayer, 1910, p. 602) from South Africa (Desmonema annasethe, Haeckel, 1880) , is the southern representative of the Cyanea capillata group of which C. nozakii is, according to Mayer (1910, p. 601) , a colour variety from Japanese waters. C. capiZlata var. terruginea, and C. capillata var. postelsii appear to be the eastern Pacific representatives. Pelagia panopyra, Peron and Lesueur, is widely distributed through the tropical Pacific, and Gephea cephea (Forskal) also is widely distributed through typical lndo-Pacific waters.
Admittedly the evidence so far adduced is far from complete, but it appears probable that a definite host chain exists from the coastal C. capillata in the North Pacific, through the pelagic Pelagia panopyra and Cephea cephea of tropical Pacific and lndo-Pacific seas, to the coastal C. CalJillata var. annasJ.cala of southern Australia.
I am indebted to Mr. W. Fairbridge for the specimens discussed herein, and to Mr. M. Blackburn for the identification of the medusae.
